
 

 

 

 

Grand Nationals 
Friday-Sunday, January 20th-22nd  

 
Coach Nikki: (701) 212-6569   

 (Text at Performances) 

 

Kansas City Convention Center 
301 W 13th St, Kansas City,  

 

       Admission: $20   

       Free-Kids 5 and under  

 

Frequently Asked Questions 

Dance Information 6:00-8:30 

Coaches will meet with athletes at 6:00pm on Friday at the Kansas City Convention Center to walk the red 
carpet in front of parents before attending the dance.  Dress in your best prom attire for a night of fun!  
Parents, please pick up your athlete by 8:30pm.  The dance goes until 9:30pm, but Fargo All Stars teams 
and coaches will be leaving the dance at 8:30pm to prioritize a good nights sleep before taking the 
competition floor.  Please text Coach Nikki if you would like pick up before 8:30. 

How do we get ready for a competition? 

All makeup is completely optional- please make sure it will not stain your athletes or their stunt groups 
uniforms. A non-smearable red lipstick and black mascara are recommended so that facials can be easily 
seen under the stage lights. Athletes should wear their uniform jacket to walk around the venue and use as 
a cover up for eating, but leave it with parents upon meeting time.   

All Athletes Meeting Time Preparedness Checklist:  

 Uniform Top 
 Uniform Skirt 
 Uniform Mesh (elite) 
 White Socks 
 White Shoes 

 Hair Cuff 
 Makeup 
 Clip Nails to fingertip 
 No Nail Polish 
 No Jewelry 

 No marker/facepaint 
 No ponytails on wrists 
 Bathroom break 
 Throw away water 

bottle for backstage

 
All FASG athletes are expected to be at the front of the mats to cheer on both FASG teams. 

 
Day Team Division #Teams Meet Backstage Perform Awards/ 

Dismissal 
Friday Evening Both! Dance: 6:00-8:30pm   Watch the red carpet walk, then drop off athletes with their coach for “prom”! 

Saturday (Day 1) Mini Moons Elite Mini 1 Out of 5 12:30pm 1:42pm 2:28pm N/A 

Saturday (Day 1) North Stars Elite Youth 1 Out of 8 11:30am 12:06pm 12:52pm N/A 

Sunday (Day 2) Mini Moons Elite Mini 1 Out of 5 9:20am 10:38am 11:24am 2:15pm 

Sunday (Day 2) North Stars Elite Youth 1 Out of 8 8:30am 8:54am 9:40am 11:45am 

 
***Grand Champions Award Ceremony is 3:15pm*** 

 

https://www.ticketmaster.com/best-of-the-midwest-fargo-north-dakota-01-14-2023/event/06005D87C62559B3
https://www.ticketmaster.com/best-of-the-midwest-fargo-north-dakota-01-14-2023/event/06005D87C62559B3


How will the schedule look?  

This schedule is likely to remain on time for much of the event. Please follow along with the order of events 
from the program the day of the competition to know if performances are running behind.  

Please arrive 5 minutes early to our meeting location ready to go to avoid being late, as coaches will be 
walking teams to cheer on the teams performing until their backstage time.  If you are late, please text 
Coach Nikki and she will let your coach know (she will not be able to answer phone calls).   

Coaches will greet parents near the main entrance to gather the teams before walking together to warm-
ups or to watch FASG teams perform.  If you know you are running late, please text coach Nikki, so 
someone can be waiting to meet you, as teams will have to strictly follow the backstage schedule.  

Please arrive completely ready to perform to your meeting time.  Hair done, uniform on, white socks, with 
white shoes on and tied.  All bags should be left with parents.  There will be cups for water backstage, so no 
water bottles should be left with athletes.    

Coaches will be responsible for staying with all athletes from their listed arrival time to dismissal after they 
perform. Athletes will meet together to cheer on FASG teams until their backstage check in time. After their 
performance time, athletes will stay together with their coach until dismissed to their parents.  Athletes are 
not allowed to leave the event until the last FASG team performance and competitive athletes must attend 
their awards as a team.  

How will you dismiss the kids to parents?  

All athletes will be dismissed to their parents after their team performs and debriefs backstage. We would 
LOVE for parents to create a cheering tunnel for teams to run through after they perform.  Families can 
meet where athletes are dismissed from backstage to create a tunnel for athletes to run under.  

If not previously communicated, please text Coach Nikki the time and the reason your athlete must leave 
early if they cannot stay until the final FASG team performs (missing their own teams awards is not an 
option for any team athlete).   

Reminder, due to Safe Sport protocols, only coaches and athletes with proof of a current background check 
are allowed backstage at any competitions.  Please text Coach Nikki if you need any assistance finding your 
team, coach, or athlete.  

Awards- Sunday 

Competitive teams will be competing for awards at this competition.  The technique of every skill is worth 
more than 50% of the score (even more than skill difficulty)- that’s why coaches are always talking about 
straight legs and pointed toes!  Routines are judged on technique, level of difficulty, creativity, and 
showmanship.  Facials and energy are a very important part of the overall score-so be loud when you are 
cheering your athlete on!  Teams will receive a score from their routine that ranks them against the other 
teams in their division.  Their placement will be announced during awards.  

At Rockstar Events, awards take place differently than at other brand events.  FASG competitive teams will 
meet together IN UNIFORM at the announcement of awards, but then (based on past events) the team will 
stand near the stage gate waiting for division awards to be announced, instead of sitting on the competition 
floor. FASG athletes will cheer for every team, no matter what place FASG athletes receive.  Part of being a 
good sport, is acknowledging that you did the best that you could and left the best performance you could 
on the mats- no matter what your placement is.  Coaches will discuss placements and scores with athletes 
at their next team practice.   

Coaches will run from award announcements to award pick-ups before bringing them back to the team.  
Parents will get a chance to take a team picture with the teams’ banner before being dismissed for home.  
This time may be a bit chaotic, so please be patient with coaches and other teams as we try to navigate 
back to our families after the awards.   


